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Hello Curie Class,  
 
I hope you have all had a lovely week.  
 
Thank you to those who have been working hard on the packs that you were went home and on the 
google classroom assignments that I set you last Tuesday. Today I will be setting you some new 
tasks for this week. 
 
If you need to ask me anything at any point, then please use the google classroom stream to do so.  
 

Mrs Lee 
 
PE 
I know that lots of you have been enjoying joining in with the Joe Wicks PE lessons. They are a great 
way to stay active and it is really important that we all stay active during this time. This is the link 
for this week’s lessons: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBudCnXPQCehUq4iBnmPTKZm 
 
Maths 
I have set you some new tasks on Mathletics for you to have a go at. Also, this week I would like you 
to have a go at completing these fractions lessons.  
 
Fractions are very important and often something that we forget how to solve if we do not keep 
practising them, so watch these lessons and have a go at the activities: 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/maths#subjects 
 
There are some quizzes to complete after you have watched the video. Once you have completed 
one of the lessons let me know by posting about your learning in the google stream.  
 
RE 
Our key question to think about this week is: What is the Eight-Fold path and how do Buddhists use 
this in their daily life?  
 
The first thing I would like you to do is to research what the Eight-Fold path is and present the 
information that you find. As you complete your research, I would like you to think about and 
answer the following question: Has the Eight-Fold path been put into any order? What order would 
you put the steps in and why?  
 
The final activity I would like you to complete is: make your own Eight-Fold path. What eight things 
would you include if you were going to write eight things that are important to how you live your 
life? 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBudCnXPQCehUq4iBnmPTKZm
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/maths#subjects
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Science  
This week’s learning is all about reflection. Please watch the video below and read through the : 
PowerPoint presentation that is attached to this assignment: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7/articles/zqdxb82 
 
Once you have done this, I would like you to create a poster explaining what reflection is and how 
it works. You can either create your poster using pencil and paper and then upload a photo of your 
poster or you can create one using a computer program of your choice.  
 
PSHE  
What is global warming and why is it happening? What are the effects from global warming and 
how can we prevent them from becoming worse?  
 
Write a letter to your local MP about global warming. These are the key questions to think about in 
your letter: 
• What is global warming? 
• What can be done to prevent global warming from becoming worse? 
• What should schools be doing? 
• Why should your MP support schools in these actions? Try to persuade your MP to give your 

school some money to support them in their actions to prevent global warming from becoming 
worse.  

• Why should your MP support your school? Why should they support the school financially? 
 
English Activity One  
This week in English I would like you to watch the following video and then answer these questions 
about the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HfBbSUORvo 
 
• How does the creator of this film create tension and how do they build up the tension? 
• Think of some dialogue for the film. What would the lighthouse keeper say? What would the 

villagers say? 
 
English Activity Two  
Write a newspaper report of the events that took place in the lighthouse video. Remember to 
include the following: quotes from those involved e.g. the lighthouse keeper, the villagers; 
headline; information about the main events (chronological order).  
 
English Activity Three 
This week I would like you to complete the reading comprehension activities on the link below:  
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/english#subjects 
 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbssgk7/articles/zqdxb82
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HfBbSUORvo
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/english#subjects
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English Activity Four: 
If we were at school now, we would be focusing on our SPAG learning and so this week I would like 
you to complete the following SPAG activities: 
 
• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbngrj6 
• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbv492p 
• https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4y492p 
 
Art 
During lockdown I have been trying to improve my art skills and at the weekend I took part in an 
online drawing class. We all had to draw this house and here are my results:  
 

 
 
Choose a building and try to draw that building. Here are my top tips for drawing buildings (which I 
learnt during my art class): 
 
• Sizing – look carefully at the windows and doors of the building. How big are the windows? Are 

they half the size of the house, a quarter of the size of the house? Try to make sure these key 
features are not too big or too small.  

• Always begin by drawing a very faint outline before you begin adding any detail.  
• Shadows – to make windows and doors look 3D you need to create shadows by making one 

side of the windows darker. You can see on my drawing where I have added shadows to help 
me to make my drawing look 3D.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbngrj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbv492p
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4y492p

